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At the same time that the legends acknowledge that surrounding peoples have higher knowledge, they also suggest that Karen are potentially equal to these peoples, and For traditionalists this legend explains their a Iw a la as something given to them by Ywa upon the latter's departure. It also acknowledges that Karen once had a protector who is now out of their reach and that the present practice of family rituals is a lesser substitute. This legend can therefore also be interpreted as legitimizing the adoption of Fw^-centered practices that do not belong to a Iw a la.
Religious

Eclecticism in Contemporary Thailand
Until the last century, Karen in this area were involved in localized social and economic relationships with the lowland peoples and states. After centralization began to take effect 
Village Christianity
When Christian Karen are asked why they converted, most of those living in the hills respond that they were tired of feeding the spirits. The issue is not simply a matter of financial cost and burden, for these responses reflect a feeling that traditional practices were not providing the desired state of being and were therefore considered inadequate. Christian villagers at times express concern that their practices are inadequate and feel anxious in the face of illness and trouble. Yet for these youths too, especially among those with experience in urban settings, the 
